The elegant thoracic duct drainage (TDD) studies of Paulus et aL.l have suggested an important role for circulating lymphocytes in the immunopathogenesis of rheumatoid arthritis (RA). These authors attributed the clinical improvement observed in their patients to and 67% respectively, of the cells were found in dense fraction G. RA patients had significantly more cells than controls in the low density fractions C, E (P<0 01), and D and F (P<0 001) and less in G (P<0 001).
The relationship between lymphocyte density distribution and RA disease activity was investigated. Fig. lb shows the results from groups of clinically active (n = 11) and inactive (n = 12) patients. Those with clinically active RA had significantly (P<0 001) fewer lymphocytes (39%) in fraction G than those with inactive RA (65%), with a result that more low density lymphocytes were found in the clinically active patients, notably in fractions F (P<0-001) and C and E (P<0-02). In fact the patients with clinically inactive RA had distribution patterns very similar to those of healthy subjects.
LYMPHOCYTE SURFACE MARKERS IN FICOLL GRADIENT FRACTIONS
Within each set of data in this section the figures represent the percentage positive cells in each gradient fraction. In some subjects there were not enough lymphocytes in the low density fractions for satisfactory surface marker analysis, and hence individual numbers in each experiment are not given. There were usually [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] samples assayed per gradient fraction with the exception of fraction A.
The percentage E rosetting lymphocytes in the gradient fractions are shown in Fig. 2a . It may be seen that more of the dense cells (fraction G) form E rosettes in both RA patients and controls, 55% and 62 % respectively, whereas in fraction B only 30% and 31 % of the cells form E rosettes. There were no statistically significant differences between rheumatoid patients and controls. The B cell marker, integral membrane immunoglobulin (SIg), shows an opposite trend (Fig. 2b High avidity EA rosette formation, when 1/3200 titre of IgG anti-ORBC was used, produced as expected far fewer rosettes (Fig. 3b) . These lymphocytes were found predominantly in the dense cell fractions of the Ficoll gradient. Rheumatoid patients had significantly more rosetting lymphocytes than controls in fractions E (P<0*05), F (P<0 10), and G (P<0 01). (Fig. 3a) 
Discussion

